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Preface
It is with great pleasure that the University of Puget
Sound Law Review presents this index of volumes one through
ten. The index is divided into the following six categories:
(1) Author; (2) case; (3) popular names; (4) statutes; (5) subject
matter; and (6) title.
The author and title indices cover all Articles, Notes, and
Comments. All cases, legislation, and statutes that received
textual treatment are listed either in the case, popular names,
or statutes index. The subject matter index is a helpful cross-
reference to all Articles, Notes, and Comments.
A great deal of thought has gone into the formulation of
this cumulative index and we hope that our efforts will provide
you with a valuable research tool.
The Editorial Board
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State law conflicts,
7:123
7:108 BOUNDARIES
7:124 Disputed monuments,
Application to deeds, 7:
Elements of proof,
Federal Survey Boundaries,
5:289 Monument control, Rule of,
Recorded plats,
5:291 Standard of proof required to
authenticate,
Statute of Frauds,
9:391
9:399
7:412
7:416
7:418
7:547
7:410
7:410
7:405
2:366
2:379
2:365
2:371
363, 368
7:371
7:359
7:356
7:365
7:376
7:374
BUILDING REGULATIONS
Freedom of religion as infringed
9:391 by,
Intermediate scrutiny standard
of review,
Strict scrutiny standard of
review,
7:607
7:640
7:620
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
e, 7:167 See also DEATH PENALTY
', 7:176 Absolute right to life,
American Convention on
7:173, 182 Human Rights and,
Convention for the Protection
of Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms
and,
1-37
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International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights,
United States Constitution
and,
Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and,
Denial of right to life as
exemplified by,
State statutes and,
CHILDREN
See JUVENILE LAW; PARENT AND
CHILD
CIVIL PROCEDURE
See also JURISDICTION
Class actions in Washington,
Appealability of orders,
Attorney's fees,
Certification required for,
Defendant classes,
History of,
Mootness,
Procedure for handling,
Expert witnesses,
Attorney/expert
communication,
Deposition of,
Direct examination of,
Opposition experts,
Preparation of,
Selection of,
8:557
8:592
8:595
8:560
8:589
8:558
8:593
8:572
3:162
3:165
3:173
3:170
3:
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 83,
Advantages of local
rulemaking, 8:
Disadvantages of local
rulemaking, 8:
Local rulemaking powers
and, 8:
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
See LABOR LAW
COMMERCIAL LAW
Contract clause,
Remedy limitations and
warranty disclaimers
compared, 2:
Trade usage as giving meaning
to, 2:
Unconscionabiity as affecting
validity of, 2:
COMMUNITY PROPERTY
Defined, 6:
Equitable lien employed in,
Tort recovery against,
Victims' right to recover
against,
COMPARABLE WORTH
Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Equal Pay Act (1963),
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Public interest requirement of
Washington Consumer
Protection Act,
Common law elements,
Federal law comparison,
Legislative history of, .
6:148
6:139
6:151
9:491
9:491
10:160
10:162
10:149
CONTRACTS
See also INSTALLMENT SALES
Commercial leases as subject to
theories of,
Construction industry
indemnification clauses,
Allocation of loss,
Concurrent negligence,
Contract waivers and
specificity of intent,
161 Enforcement of,Historical basis,
Industrial Insurance Act and,
549 Liability of independent
indemnitors,
551 Negligence of third-party
subcontractors,
537 Noncontractual claims,
Overt act or omission test,
Proximate cause,
Reciprocal indemnification
clauses,
Recovery of attorney fees,
Third-party actions,
Tort contribution statute,
Overland travelers,
California Association,
291 Collective organizing
contracts,
300 Personal contract,
Restraining force of contract,
296 Terms of association,
Promissory estoppel damages,
History,
140 Measure of damages,
8:486
10:51
10:95
10:74
10:82
10:80
10:55
10:80
10:97
10:97
10:81
10:61
10:70
10:96
10:99
10:98
10:88
1:147
1:140
1:145
1:153
1:142
10:279
10:285
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See also EQUAL PROTECTION;
EQUAL RIGHTS; FIRST
AMENDMENr, FREE SPEECH;
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS;
STATE CONSTITUTION
Associational rights,
Compelling state interest
and,
Historical perspective,
Intraparty politics and,
Political parties,
Proof of burden upon exercise
Index
5:282
5:268
5:276
5:267
of, 5:279
Standards of review, 5:275
Contract clause, 1:299
Municipal debts and, 1:320
Reasonableness standard and, 1:309
Reserved protective power of
state and, 1:308, 316
State policy in economic
matters and, 1:317
State promises and, 1:305
Criminal appeal, right of,
Abandonment and waiver of,
Common law background,
Harsher sentences at retrial as
chilling,
Lost transcripts and,
Oral arguments and,
Procedural due process,
standard imposed upon
states,
Equal Rights Amendment
(Washington State),
Effect on Equal Protection
analysis,
Judicial review,
Legislative background,
Establishment Clause,
Catholicism and,
Church property, tax
exemption of,
Disestablishmentarianism,
Higher education,
Kindergarten through grade
12,
Mormonism and,
School issues and,
Washington State cases,
Federal "state action" doctrine,
Interpretation, Framers intent,
Absolute or conditional
meaning,
Chartered privileges,
8:375
8:393
8:378
8:405
8:403
8:384
1-39
Christianity and constitutional
development, 10:528, 542
"Consent of the governed," 10:517
Constitutions as law or legal
documents, 8:312
Customary manner of
interpretation, 8:316
Declaration of Independence
and, 10:358, 452
Equality principle,
incorporation of, 10:471
General or specific intent, 8:302
Giving effect to Framers
intent, 8:319
Interpretive determinacy and, 8:306
Judicial review constraints
on, 8:289
Legal document analogy and, 8:311
Natural rights, interpretations
of, 10:374
Paine, Tom, 10:497
Prudential morality, 10:371
Slavery and, 10:352, 451, 513
Social contract theory and, 8:322
State sovereignty, 10:365
Jurisdiction and the doctrine
abstention,
Comity and,
Courts refusal to exercise
federalism and,
Doctrine of abstention
delineated,
of
8:380 Equity and,Habeas corpus petition and,
8:461 Political question doctrine,
Separation of powers and,
8:468 Three-Judge Court Act
8:471 Younger doctrine,
8:465 Preemption doctrine,
8:411 Conflict-suppression ground,
8:430 Joint regulation ground,
Occupation of the field
8:442 ground,
8:444 Privacy, right to,
8:420 "State action" doctrine,
Functions of,
8:418 Instrumental function,
8:424 Legal liberalism,
8:421 Normative function,
8:413 Theory of causality, 8
8:158 Theory of identity, 8
8:283 State constitutions,
Nature of constitutions and
8:299 governments,
10:372 Washington State Constitution
1:1
1:18
1:37, 43
1:8
1:13
1:10
1:66
1:20, 62
1:31
1:33
1:83
1:84
1:93
1:86
3:204
8:221
8:250
8:254
8:226
8:259
:235, 267
:233, 266
7:499
8:163
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Declaration of Rights,
Analytical methodology,
Independent interpretation,
grounds for,
Framers' intent,
Free speech provision, 8:15
Origin of,
Gifts or loans by the state,
Historical background, 7:511;
Gifts,
In aid of individuals,
associations, companies
or corporations,
Loans of credit,
Loans of money,
Searches and seizures,
Application of actual
written language,
Consonance with fourth
amendment
jurisprudence,
Exclusionary rule, purposes
of,
Exigency theory,
History of,
Privacy, expectation of,
Probable cause, sufficiency
of evidence to
establish,
Warrantless arrests,
COPYRIGHTS
Television broadcast
videotaping,
1909 Copyright Act, fair use
doctrine,
1976 Copyright Act, fair use
doctrine,
Video games,
Federal protection,
COURTS
Court rulemaking,
Appellate function, integrity
of,
Executive and legislative
capability in,
Federal and state current
practices,
History of,
History of, in Washington,
Internal safeguards, necessity
of,
"Necessary and narrow" test,
Separation of powers in,
[Vol. 12:1-37
State bar's interest in, 6:61
7:508 Washington Judicial Council, 6:69
Oral argument, Supreme Court of the
7:493 United States
7:497 Analysis of,
7, 181 Student practice rules,
8:172 Defendant's right to effective
8:195 counsel,
8:178
8:199 COVENANTS
See also REAL PROPERTY
Dependent,8:203 Commercial leases and,
8:201 Historical application,
8:200 Leases,
Landlord inducements,
Material inducements,
8:346 Tenant inducements,
CREDITOR AND DEBTOR8:352
Creditors' right to require
8:369 spouses' signature,
8:354 Creditors' right to require
8:332 unsecured debt instrument,
8:365 Credit secured by community
property,
Credit secured by separate
8:367 property,
8:357 Unsecured credit in reliance
upon income flow,
CRIMINAL LAW
1:192 Child abuse,Incest, trauma of,
1:197 Mental disabilities,Disability of mind doctrine,
1:198 Self defense,Allocation of burden of proof,
7:425 Criticisms,Theories of,
Washington State law,
Sexual abuse,
Physical evidence of,
Psychological injury,
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Burger court and,
State court decisions, deference
to,
Student representation in
criminal proceedings,
DAMAGES
Collateral source rule,
2:94
2:420
8:485
8:486
8:488
8:498
8:496
8:497
4:333
4:341
4:334
4:339
4:345
10:725
10:726
3:296
6:254
6:274
6:239
6:244
10:734
10:736
10:571
10:586
2:420
2:197
1988] Index
Computation of damages,
Historical background,
Medical malpractice,
Loss-of-a-chance claims,
Defined,
DEATH PENALTY
See also CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Delegation of legislative
authority,
Grand jury,
Prosecutorial discretion,
Mitigating circumstances,
Reason to believe standard,
Sufficient to merit leniency,
Separation of powers,
2:206
n 1 nQ
EMINENT DOMAIN
Corporate condemnation,2:212 Hawaii Land Reform Act,
Judicial review,9:251 Minimum rationality test as
applied to,
Nuisance theory and inverse
condemnation compared,
"Permanence of interference"
7:348
7:308, 324
7:299, 337
7:342
7:346
7:345
7:300
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
Law and morality,
DEFAMATION
See LIBEL AND SLANDER; LIBEL
LAw
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
See PROBATE LAW AND
PRACTICE
DESEGREGATION
Demographic changes and
school districts,
Segregation, non state-imposed,
DISCOVERY
Open judicial records,
Guidelines for evaluating,
Protective orders,
Federal position,
Washington State guidelines
for evaluating,
Standard of review,
Balancing test,
DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
Tax treatment,
Alimony,
Child support,
Elective tax consequences,
Judicial allocation,
Property division,
Property settlement,
Recapture,
State community property law
considerations,
Transfer of assets,
10:428
1:212
1:215
8:152
8:129
8:144
8:138
7:471
7:479
7:474
7:451
7:464
7:442
7:477
7:457
7:470
test,
Police power,
Public use doctrine,
Statutory analysis,
1-41
6:123
9:234
6:128
9:248
9:547
9:549
9:238
9:236, 243
6:134
EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
See also LABOR LAw
Age Discrimination in
Employment Act (1967),
Amendments (1978),
Bona fide retirement plan
defense,
Congressional definition,
Economic consequences,
Enforcement of,
History of,
Inherent weaknesses of,
Judicial decisions under,
Jury trial, right to,
Mandatory retirement,
Prima facie liability under,
Purposes of,
Remedies under,
Handicapped persons,
Accommodation standard,
Religion as basis for,
Defined,
Disparate impact of
employer's business
practice,
First amendment standard,
Reasonable accommodation-
undue hardship standard,
2:26
2:71
2:57
2:29
2:24
2:43
2:16
2:37
2:44
2:72
2:82
2:49
2:28
2:35
3:281
3:288
2:343
2:346
2:351
2:347
2:349
ENERGY POLICY
See also REGIONAL PLANNING
Pacific Northwest Electric
Power Planning and
Conservation
Act, 4:14, 27; 5:61
BPA administrative procedure
and, 5:64
Judicial review of resource
decisions under, 5:89
Purchase authority prior to
adoption of regional act, 5:73
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Purchase authority under the
regional act,
Purchase of major resources
under,
ENVIRONMENT
Forest Practices Act (1974),
Recovery for damages,
Tort theory based on State
Environmental Policy
[Vol. 12:1-37
Drawing inference from, 1:229
5:81 Inferences to be drawn from various
relationships,
5:83 Attorneys, 1:244
Family, 1:245
6:79
9:539
Act, 9:557
Shoreline Management Act,
Appellate review under, 9:351, 369
Factor analysis of substantive
decisions under, 9:356
Objectives, 9:343
Timber management, 6:75
Categorizing forest practice
impact, 6:91
Compliance with State
Environmental Policy
Act, 6:89
EQUAL PROTECTION
Prohibition against discrimination,
Standard of review,
EQUAL RIGHTS
Legal education, women and,
EQUITABLE CONVERSION
Washington State,
EVIDENCE
Exclusionary rule,
Good faith exception,
History of,
Purposes of,
Hearsay,
Confrontation clause,
Declarations against interest,
History of,
1:324
1:121
9:415
9:425
9:419
9:423
8:50
8:25
8:32
Inculpatory statement exception,
Case analysis, 8:44
History of, 8:39
Hypnotically restored memory, 6:155
Frye standard of
admissibility, 6:181, 187
Procedural safeguards used in
cases of, 6:190
Purpose of confrontation
clause, 6:195
Scientific basis, 6:159
Suggestibility standard, 6:192
Spoliation, 1:221
Physicians,
Jury instructions,
Limits of,
Regulating presentation of
proof through,
EXECUTIVE POWER
Partial veto power,
Affirmative-negative test,
Section veto,
Separate subject test,
FIRST AMENDMENT
Journalist shield,
Balancing test,
Deterrent effect of disclosure
orders,
Dimensions of privilege,
Libel suits and,
Statutory protection,
FREE SPEECH
Balancing approach,
Commercial speech,
Attorney advertising, 9:
Attorney advertising
guidelines,
Extension of protection to,
Protection of,
Expression, freedom of,
Freedom to hear, as a corollary
right,
Obscenity,
Political expression as right of
tenant,
Contractual modification of
tenant's rights,
Free and equal elections
guarantee,
Landlord consent as prior
restraint,
Landlord's interest in,
Privacy right basis for,
Private property rights and,
Property owners' right to
remain silent,
State constitution as
protecting,
Role of, as advancing first
amendment values,
1:243
1:247
1:251
1:227
10:699
10:707
10:709
10:713
6:285
6:295
6:292
6:297
6:295
6:288
2:152
9:293
293, 311
9:318
9:308
9:307
2:138
9:304
2:140
10:1
10:45
10:29
10:27
10:32
10:41
10:5
10:12
10:15
9:294
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Speech/nonspeech distinction
and obscenity,
Stevens, Justice, on subject
of,
Time, place and manner of
regulation of offensive
material,
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
Closure orders,
Applying gag order standards
to,
Scope of,
Compelled publication as
infringing newspaper's
rights,
Gag orders,
Standards governing, absence
of,
Standing to challenge,
Trial participants,
Government regulation of
speech content, prohibited,
Interests of reader and speaker
as protected by,
Prior restraint doctrine, 2:323
Exceptions to,
Expansion of national security
exception under,
National security test for
exception,
Sherman Act, relationship to,
INCOME TAX
Washington State,
Constitutional amendment,
Historical context,
Legislative discretion to
classify,
Property exemption,
Uniformity clause,
INDIAN LAW
See also TREATIES
Tribal courts,
Appeal and review,
Applicable law in,
Bar membership,
Civil rights,
History of,
Independence of,
Judgments, enforcement of,
Organization,
Remedies, exhaustion of,
Index
INSTALLMENT SALES2:140 Real estate contracts,
2:137, 150 Contract versus propertyconcepts,
Equitable conversion,
2:144
1) 2-3A
Forfeiture clause,
INSURANCE
Anti-rebate statutes,
Agent professionalism,
2:339 Alternatives to,2:337 Competition with disclosure,Competitive disadvantages,
Discrimination,
History of,
2:317
2:334
2:326
2:326
7:223
7:220
Insurer solvency,
Regulation difficulty,
Family exclusion clause,
Financial responsibility law,
Invalidation of,
Reporting statutes,
Uninsured motorist statute,
INTERNATIONAL LAW
1; 4:125 Refugees,
4:127 Legal presence and entry
doctrine,
4:131 Right to claim asylum,
Right to continued presence,
4:123 Sources of law,
7:214 Standing issue,
Status of women in,
Declaration of Social Progress
1:255 and Development,
1:264 Human rights policy in Carter
1:259 Administration,International Bill of Human
1:288 Rights,
1:291 International Development
1:271 Strategy,Subordinate international
organizations and,
United States foreign policy
and,
10:231
10:266
10:238
10:272
10:254
10:235
10:260
10:269
10:236
10:262
1-43
7:233
7:249
7:234
7:234
9:499
9:519
9:529
9:532
9:525
9:516
9:502
9:512
9:522
6:307
6:307
6:318
6:319
4:176
4:196
4:192
4:203
4:188
4:206
2:221
2:235
2:248
2:230
2:235
2:240
2:246
JUDGES
Judicial opinions, criteria for
judging legitimacy of,
Role of stare decisis and
consistency,
JUDICIAL REVIEW
Bonham's case (1610), 2:256
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Civil rights and,
History of,
2:264
2:261
JURISDICTION
See also CIVIL PROCEDURE
Ancillary and pendent, 9:=
Evolution of standards, 9:211, 216
Auxiliary, extension of, 9:220
Dual state and federal courts, 9:208
JURISPRUDENCE
See also NATURAL LAw
Freedom, notion of,
Law and morality,
Foundation of,
Medieval foundation of,
JUVENILE LAW
See also PARENT AND CHILD
Status offense laws,
Court intervention and,
Dependency proceedings,
History of,
Washington State legislation
(1978),
LABOR LAW
See also EMPLOYMENT
DISCRIMINATION
Employer motive,
Collective or group right and
individual right
distinguished,
Deterrence as a ground for
material distinction,
Discrimination as "cause" or
"response",
Discrimination as disparate
treatment,
Employer's impartiality
obligation,
Illicit motive as a necessary
condition or intent,
Risk of manipulation under
disparate treatment,
Role of,
'Typical discharge" and
"employer response to
protected activity" cases
distinguished,
Right of employees to free and
fair choice of collective
bargaining representatives,
Analysis of,
History of,
2:271
2:269
2:277
2:280
2:170
2:176
2:190
2:172
2:179
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LANDLORD AND TENANT
Retaliatory eviction defense,
Application of defense to
periodic tenants,
Development of,
LAND USE PLANNING
Land use servitudes,
Equitable basis for,
Policies underlying,
Subdivision covenants,
Touch and concern
requirements,
LAW AND PSYCHOLOGY
See also MENTAL HEALTH
Role of,
LEGAL EDUCATION
History of (Book Review),
LEGAL HISTORY
Law and legal process in the
colonial experience (Book
Review),
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
Washington State,
Bill introductions,
Changes in bill language,
Committee work,
5:255 Events subsequent to passage,Failure of legislature to act,
Floor action,Judicial use of, history and
ioQn scope,
5:182
5:245
Legislative response,
Research methodology,
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Clear and convincing evidence
5:193 standard,
Limited public figures analysis,
5:234 Media malpractice standard,
5:164 Negligence standard,
New York Times standard,
Private and public figures
distinguished,
5:206 Self-censorship,
LIBEL LAW
9:469 Cooley, Thomas M.,
9:481 Balancing test, application by,
9:470 Freedom of the press,
4:415
4:420
4:418
3:216
3:228
3:219
3:226
3:219
10:746
10:331
10:331
7:571
7:585
7:582
7:588
7:593
7:595
7:591
7:574
7:604
7:596
1:190
1:185
1:189
1:187
1:178
1:183
1:186
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Privilege under, views of,
Social theory and American
legal scholarship,
History of,
MARITIME LAW
See also ADMIRALTY
Wrongful death,
Damages, recovery for,
Territorial waters/high seas
distinction,
MEESE, EDWIN M., U.S. ATTORN,
GENERAL
Declaration of Independence,
views of, 1
Natural law, views of, 1
Slavery and the U.S.
Constitution, views of, 1
U.S. Constitution, views of, 1
MENTAL HEALTH
See also LAw AND PSYCHOLOGY
Insanity defense,
France,
Hungary,
Sweden,
Switzerland,
United Kingdom,
United States,
Involuntary civil commitment,
France,
Hungary,
Sweden,
Switzerland,
United Kingdom,
United States,
MILITARY INTERVENTION
Civilian disturbance regulations (1!
Executive emergency power as
basis,
Scope and definitions,
Civilian due process,
Wounded Knee occupation
and,
Enforcement of civilian laws
by,
Civil disturbances defined,
English historical basis for,
Historical perspective,
Protection of federal
government and property
as basis,
Index 1-45
4:64 Secret service participation
in,
4:42 Statutory basis,
4:52 Mansfield doctrine, defined,
Possee Comitatus Act (1878),
State insurrection,
Authorized use of military
2:398 force during,
2:400 Military measures, guardingagainst,
2:402 Presidential power at time of,
NATURAL LAW
Body politic and political order,
Defined,
Divine right theory,
History of,
Idealism,
Hobbesian will theory,
Individual rights, preservation
of,
Natural rights,
Rousseau,
Social-contract state theory,
7:528
7:541
7:537
7:535
7:540
7:532
7:528
7:530
7:542
7:539
7:536
7:540
7:534
7:530
NEGLIGENCE
Damages for emotional harm,
recovery of,
Medical malpractice,
Wrongful death actions,
3:147
3:125
3:132
3:127
3:130
3:132
3:135
3:137
3:138
3:150
2:387
9:251
9:253
PACIFIC NORTHWEST ELECTRIC
POWER PLANNING AND
CONSERVATION ACT
See ENERGY PoLICY
PARENT AND CHILD
See also SUPPORT OF
DEPENDENTS
972), Conditions governing return of
child to natural home,
7:41 History of,
7:42 Juvenile court, development of,
Juvenile self-incrimination,
Admissibility of evidence
7:68 during disposition,
Juvenile Justice Act and,
7:1 Manifest injustice
7:42 determination,
7:19 Predisposition evaluation,
7:6 Treatment objective,
Paternity determinations,
Blood test,
7:59 History of,
2:163
2:157
10:108
10:105
10:129
10:122
10:131
10:105
10:123
8:653
8:668
8:656
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Right to counsel,
Statute of limitations,
Termination of parental rights,
Judicial discretion,
Termination orders,
requirements for,
POLLUTION
Oil spill legislation preemption,
Deterrent effect of potential
liability,
Ports and Waterways Safety Ad
Occupation of the field,
Pilot requirement
preemption,
Preemption under,
Washington Tanker
Pollution Law,
Supertanker prohibition,
Tug escort requirement,
PRECLUSION DOCTRINES
Government relitigation, 10
History of,
Liberalization of,
Policies underlying application
:30
of, I
Proposed test for application of, 1
PRIVILEGES
Communication, parent-child,
Public policies and,
Wigmore test,
Constitutionally protected,
PROBATE LAW AND PRACTICE
Abatement,
Absentee beneficiary,
Adopted child,
Change in law after death of
testator,
Choice of law,
Codicils,
Divorce, effect of,
Extrinsic evidence, admission
L0:18'
1
1
1
1
1
of, 1
History of, 1
Illegitimate child,
Interested witness,
Lost wills, proof of,
Misdescription,
Partial invalidity of will,
Pretermitted heirs, 10:20
Revival of a previously executed
will, 10:17
8:664
8:659
2:155
2:158
2:163
1:73
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Revocation, 10::
"Second will",
Uniform Probate Code,
Constitutional considerations,
State adoption, patterns of,
Witness requirement,
PRODUCT LIABILITY
177, 185
10:180
8:599
8:615
8:601
10:206
Causes of action, clarification
1:79 of,Comparative fault under,
1:106 Contribution among jointtortfeasors,
1:110 Design defects,
1:105 Directed verdicts in casesinvolving,
1:80 Strict liability, evolution of,
1:115 Damages, mental distress,
1:113 Economic activity, protectionof,
Fault,
1, 312 Foreseeability, 2:
.0:309 Historical development,
.0:310 History of product liability andtort reform in Washington,
Joint and several liability,Statutes of repose,.0:323 Strict liability policy
development,
Successor liability,
3:177 Exception to,
3:181 General rules pertaining to,
3:191 Scope of,
3:195 Transfer of assets,
Washington product liability
reform provisions,
7, 192 Comparative fault under,
.0:223 Contribution under,
.0:212 Defining cause of action,
Evidence of state of the art
.0:196 and custom in the
.0:195 industry,
10:227 Joint and several liability,
.0:201 Rights of retailers,
Settlement agreement under,
.0:221 Statute of repose and statute
10:173 of limitations under,
10:211
10:174
10:205
10:214
10:193
3, 220
8, 184
4:147
4:153
4:163
8:679
8:694
8:682
2:385
2:395
2:392
391, 394
4:144
5:1
4:165
4:167
4:146
6:323
6:334
6:329
6:339
6:338
5:7
5:15
5:17
5:7
5:12
5:16
5:10
5:18
5:13
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Attorney disqualification, 6:205
Appearance of professional
impropriety, 6:211
Fostering confidence and
secrets of client, 6:208
19881
Lawyer's undivided loyalty
toward client,
Right for former client to
move to disqualify,
Standing for nonclients to
make motions,
Substantial relationship test,
Vicarious disqualification of
law firm,
PUBLIC BORROWING
Broad special fund doctrine,
Criticized,
Debt limitation, history of,
Narrow special fund doctrine,
defined,
Special assessment theory,
defined,
User fees and taxes as
revenue base,
distinguished,
Washington Public Power
Supply System, as
illustrating,
PUBLIC TRUST DOCTRINE
History of,
National scope of,
Washington State,
REAL ESTATE FORECLOSURE
Equitable conversion and,
Forfeiture provision, history of,
Judicial sale remedy,
REAL PROPERTY
See also COvENANm
Commercial leases,
Covenants, dependent,
Third-party liability,
Abstracter, liability of,
Accountant, liability of,
Appraiser, liability of,
Architect, liability of,
Builder-seller and contractor
liability,
Covenant liability-fee title,
Duty, concept of,
Federal decisions on duty to
perform,
Landowner and landlord
liability,
Misrepresentation and,
Negligence, liability for,
Pigeonholing and privity,
Index 1-47
7:279Surveyor liability,
6:210
REGIONAL PLANNING
6:217 See also ENERGY POLICY
Pacific Northwest Electric Power
6:221 Planning and Conservation Act,
6:209 Allocation and purchase
authority under, 4
6:215 BPA purchase authority, 4
Billing credits, 4:3
Conservation, 4:22,
7:81 Cost-effectiveness test, 4:3
7:89 Experimental resources,
7:83 acquisition of, 4:3
Model conservation
7:98 standards, 4:3
Renewable resources, 4:
7:86 Role of the Regional Council
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